| 1. | Christopher Altamari, *Squashville Road*, Oil on canvas, $1,750 |
| 2. | Jill Murphy, *Paddling the Islands*, Oil, $675 |
| 3. | Linda Peterson, *Provincetown Dawn*, Oil, $400 |
| 4. | Jane Agee, *Delegan Pond in Autumn*, watercolor, $325 |
| 6. | Laura Shore, *Meadowdale Road*, Oil on canvas board, $350 |
| 8. | Carolyn Justice, *Old Barn Door*, Pastel, $500 |
| 9. | Wendy Allen, *Yellow Sail*, Oil on canvas, $195 |
| 10. | Lisa David, *Still Waters Run*, Oil on canvas, $1,000 |
| 13. | Pamela Stendardi, *Quiet Winter's Day*, Pen and ink with watercolor, $150 |
| 17. | Liz Droeg Graf, *Frozen Forest*, Watercolor, $1,000 |
| 18. | Phyllis Brown, *Childhood Revisited - Path to Orrenda Terrace*, Acrylic, $390 |
| 19. | Patti Osborne, *Morning Awakens*, Oil, $250 |
| 20. | Mary Sherwood, *Sunrise over Spruce*, Pastel, $300 |
21: Pat Collins, *Carved, Saggar fired vessel*, Clay, $175
23: Catherine Corrigan, *Bridge Over Canal Saranac Lake*, Collage, $200
24: Janet Pazak, *By the Sea*, Oil, $115
25: Donald Davis, *St. Paul's in Winter*, Watercolor, $5,000
26: Gregory Wing, *Summer Morning Mohawk River - Rotterdam, NY*, Oil on linen mounted on panel, $475
27: Karen Sewell, *Edwina*, Mixed textiles, $290
28: Barbara Garro, *A Christmas Flower for You*, Alcohol ink, $139
29: William Hunt, *Fugue in G*, Alabaster stone, $800
30: Iona Megas, *Wisteria*, Acrylic, $300
31: Judith Ellers, *Parched Landscape*, Acrylic, $300
32: Ellie Prallen, *Waves*, Mixed media, $300
33: Robin Rosenthal, *Blue Petal Plate, Lemon & Beer*, Oil, $275
34: Mark Sickler, *Sonata 21*, Acrylic on wood panel, $425
35: Ping Xu, *Passionate Friendship - the love between the Sand and the Sky*, Sumi ink on watercolor paper, $288
36: Sean Kelley, *Resting Attire*, Ink and ink wash on Bristol, $100
37: Janene Bouck, *Left*, Acrylic on canvas, $420
38A: Sayde Mayes, *Life, Revisited*, Acrylic on canvas, $65
38B: Royal Brown, *Untitled*, Found objects and welded stand, $1,500
39: Emma Smith, *Contemplation*, Acrylic, $275
40: Jennifer Daniello, *Inner Fire*, Oil and goldleaf on canvas, $500
41: Frederick Holman, *Focus*, Oil, $825
43: Jerry Wein, *When by the Sea*, Photography, $200
44: Philip Palmieri, *Love is a Battlefield*, Oil on board, $590
45: Ruth Crotty, *Red Jacket*, Oil, $5,000
46: Rachel Garrison, *Surrey Gothic*, Porcelain, $850
47: Michelle O’Hare, *Curvy Vase*, Hand Built Ceramic, $225
48: Ralph Caparulo, *The Book of Sorei*, Sculpture and mixed media, $500
49: Barbara King, *Rocking Chair*, Ink line drawing, $225
50: Joseph LaChapelle, *Untitled*, Dyed and painted papers, $2,500
51: Linda Bacon, *Mermaid Fossil*, Stoneware, $135
52: Brian McCandless, *Salish Sea*, Stoneware, $1,000
53: Michele Johnsen, *U.S.S Drift*, Driftwood and acrylic, $500
54: Jane Bouchard, *Golden Gift*, Pottery, $75
55: Kathleen Santamaria, *Gray Beach*, Mixed Media, $100
56: Caitlin Sweet, *Thinking Of Miss Mary Jane*, Acrylic on Canvas, $550
58: Antonia Shields, *Portrait of a Man*, Conte Crayon, $1,200
59: Karen Elem, *Crows at Dusk*, Porcelain with underglaze painting, $175
60: Taryn Matusik, *Little Nick*, Mixed Media, $100,000
63: Donna Funk, Abandoned, Digital photography, $125
64: Jay Freud, Girl in Charcoal, Inkjet Print, $200
65: Salma Hickok, Hamsa Bracelet, Digital photography, $150
66: Donald Cooper, Shuffling Between Multiverses, Digital illustration, $360
67: Robert Coppola, Native Views, Digital Chromogenic Print, $400
68: Susan Meyer, Emerging, Photography, $180
69: Cheryl Jenks, Spirit Over Lake George, Digital Image, $125
70: Sally Willse, Blown Away, Giclee print, $195
71: Dan McCormack, 11-20-20, Cell phone photography, $750
72: Mike Bielkiewicz, Horizon at First Light, Digital photography, $175
73: Glori Harrington, Route 4 Sunset, Photography, $100
74: April Beckley, Spirit of Life with Duck, Photography, $110
75: Sue Clark, Blue, Photography, $650
76: Kathy Klompas, Forgotten Lace, Digital Collage, $160
77: Marloe Davis, Shelf Life, Photograph, $110
78: Joseph Marcuccio, Packard Beauty, Digital photography, $350
79: Christine Festin, Off the hook, Digital photography, $200
80: Chris DeMarco, *Saratog Park*, Archival pigment print, $285
81: Patricia Garrett, *Sunlit*, Photography, $150
82: Julianna Wager, *Sunflower Sunset*, Digital photography, $150
83: David Fingerhut, *Christmas Morning*, Photography, $175
84: Susan Cohen, *Fleeting Beauty*, Photography, $50
86: Ronda Anderson, *Choices*, Archival infrared photograph, $275
87: Brian Hoffman, *Bates Cairn, Acadia*, Photograph, $225
88: Samantha Reilly, *Mom’s Medallion*, Acrylic on Canvas, $100
89: Shawn Banner, *Stormy Weather (Flocked Mink, Lord & Taylor)*, Ink wash and charcoal on paper, $275
90: Susan Beadle, *Sunflowers*, Acrylic, $600
91: Barbara Turnbull, *Sunset Sunflowers*, Acrylic, $250
92: Lynn Ceraldi, *Uninvited Guest*, oil, $875
93: Janine Gibson, *Rainbow Carrots*, Pastel, $250
94: Sharon Miller, *Snow Angel*, Oil, $175
95: Cynthia Zak, *Spiro*, Marker/Glitter, $225
96: Marina Petro, *Angelica Dimensions*, Oil, $575
97: Sandra Jabaut, *Divine Inspiration: Spiritus*, Oil on Canvas, $500
98: Michele Benton, *Fathoms*, Acrylic & resin on wood, $335
99: David White, *Geodes Collected*, Pencil and pastel, $475
100: Maria DeAngelo, *Let it All Out!*, Acrylic, $210
101: Sharon Bolton, "Molly" *Dinner Plate Hibiscus Mandala Series*, Acrylic, $900
102: Jenyce - Evocative Designs LLC, Untitled, Acrylic Paint, $325
103: Kathryn Mathers, *Winter Vine*, Photos/paint, $300
104: JuliAnn Gessler, *Guardian Angel*, Acrylic and mixed media, $85
105: Bryn Reynolds, *Bee Happy*, Pastel/pencils, $180
106A: Karen Banovic, Random Harmony, Watercolor, $250
106B: Jessica Babe-Tobin, Splash, Oil on canvas, $385
107: Susan Himmel, Philodendron, Watercolor on paper, $195
108: Robert Furda, Good Morning, Oil, $1400
109: Barbara Hurley, Egret on Pond, Oil on Canvas, $200
110: Kristine Kelly, The Coast Line, mixed media, $435
111: Amanda Kralovic, Blue Flower, Screenprint on wooden panel with woodburning, $300
112: Marta Baxter, Pink Lady, Oil and gauze on canvas, $250
113: Nancy Niefield, Hope, Stoneware clay, $400
114: Felicia McMahon, Holly Berry Necklace, Soutache with beads, $200
115: Tina Lincer, *Parade of Pots*, Oil, pen, and collage on wood, $180
116: Nina Lockwood, *Curious Mind*, Mixed Media, $500
119: Deborah Gregg, *Birds*, Acrylic, $115
120: Susan Larson-Altamari, *Au Revoir*, Mixed media on canvas board, $2,000
121: Amy Axen, *Embroidery*, Wool and cotton on linen, $500
122: Devika Grant, *Melancholy*, Acrylic on canvas, $700
123: Barbara Lennox, *Hit the High Note*, Acrylic on paper, $350
124: Sherrie Turkheimer, *One of a Kind #4*, fabric collage, $500
125: Katherine LaMere-Fortman, *Roots & Wings*, Mixed on paper, $620
126: Creative Endeavors/Saratoga Bridges Collaborative Artists, *Strawberry Vanilla Cake*, mixed media, $150
127: Tracy Wall, *Stampede*, Watercolor, $200
128: Terry Teitlebaum, *Tropical Fruit*, oil/mixed media, $400